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A long time ago, the Earth was created in a cloud-world and then brought forth to where it is
today. This same cloud-world kept those who had died and returned to the presence of the Good
Genie known as Yocauna-gua-Maonocon.

Earth was young with not much not it and lacked the beauty we see upon the Earth today. Yet,
the Earth was happy. Earth was surrounded by Waters, who was much older than Earth.
Sometimes rocks would be shifted by the Waters, which the Earth delighted in. The Waters did
not mind the Earth’s happiness. Then, one day, the Waters became jealous when Earth boasted
that she was Mother of Nature. While the Earth did not mean to offend, but Waters rushed to
Mabuya to complain and find punishment not only for Earth but all the people on it as well.

Mabuya was the Spirit of Evil and loved to bring sorrow. Mabuya was delighted to cause the
Waters to thrash and cause floods and storms.

During this time, the Sun and the Goddess of Waves married and had a son named Vagoniona.
Some simply called him Son of the Sun. It was Vagoniona that had a special cave where all the
souls of the men, women, and children stayed until it was their time to have a body on Earth. This
cave was guarded by the fierce Machokael, who was used to the dark. No one could go in or out
except for Vagoniona.

With all the floods and storms, there were not enough people on Earth to properly take care of
everything. Not enough for harvest. Not enough for protecting each other. Not enough.
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But Vagoniona would not let more come to Earth. Then, Vagoniona only took out the women and
children to go to Earth, but left the men in the cave. The men wailed within the cave, no longer
with the women and children.

Some of the women and children took journeys back to the cave after going to Earth to seek the
men. Machokael, that guard, would not let anyone pass. In despair, one of the people broke a
branch of a tree near the cave. This allowed a ray of sunlight to stream and rest upon the hand of
Machokael. He was always in the dark. He enjoyed the warmth from this one sunray. While he still
stood guard, he was curious. He stepped from the cave or at least peered out to watch the sun
as it rested upon trees and plants. He was so enraptured by the sun as the days went on, that he
was not as diligent in guarding the cave.

The men inside the cave saw that Machokael was distracted. They crept to the opening of the
cave. Machokael did not scare them away. Machokael watched the sun and the dance upon
everything. The men ran from the cave. Machokael took no note of it.

The men came to Earth and searched for the women and children. Finally, there were enough
people on Earth. The Good Genie watched from the clouds and saw how they people lived in
wisdom. They ate the flesh of animals and the plants that they grew. All was peaceful. Though
there was a tribe off in the distance that caused troubles. Those are other stories for other times.


